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Abstract:
During the winter of 1938-1939 an experiment on artificial insemination of range ewes was conducted
at the Montana Range Sheep Experiment Station and Montana State College. For this study, 546 grade
Rambouillet ewes were used of which 509 were artificially inseminated between November 15, 1938
and December 22, 1938. Of this number inseminated, 78 (15.2 per cent) were definitely settled and
gave birth to 104 Lambs.

Methods of Inseminating the ewes were used which would be applicable to range sheep production in
Montana. Different methods of collecting semen from rams were applied and semen in an undiluted
condition and that diluted 1:1 and 1:3 was used to inseminate the ewes. Somewhat successful attempts
were made to use semon stored for four hours to four days.

The reason for the low efficiency was attributed particularly to the fact that most of the ewes were not
Inseminated at the optimum time during their estrual periods.

It is not recommended that artificial insemination be applied to range sheep production under the
system used in this project. It is entirely possible to impregnate ewes by artificial insemination, but
more work along experimental lines Is necessary in order to develop a system whereby consistently
higher efficiency can be obtained under large scale breeding programs. 
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iBJTRkOT

During the winter of 1938-1939, >.n experiment on artificial lnsen- 

InatIon of range ewes was conducted at the Montam Range Sheep Experiment 

station $ iid Montana State College. Fbr this study, 546 grade P anboulllet 

m 7es were used of which 509 were artificially Inseminated between KoYerber 
15, 1938 nd December 28, 1958. Of this number lnsomir. ted, 78 (15.2 per 

cent) were definitely settled and gave birth to 104 lanbs.

Iathods of inseminating the owes were used which would be applicable 

to run e shoop production In Montana. Different methods of collecting 

semen from nuns were applied and semen In an undiluted condition and that 

diluted 1:1 and 1:3 m s  used to lnsoninate the cv/os. Sonewh t successful 

atte ts were made to use se on stored for four hours to four days.

The reason for the low efficiency was attributed particularly to 

the fact that most of tho ewes were not Inseminated at the optimum time 

during their estrual periods.

It Is not recommended that artificial lnseialmtlon be applied to 

range shoep production under the system used In this project. It is entirely 

possible to impregnate ewes by artificial Insemination, but mars work along 

experimental lines Is necessary In order to develop a system whereby con

sistently higher efficiency can be obtained under large scale breeding pro

grams.



A STUDY OF JTHFICI .L n  : \7 1 - 'V  TH HrXvTlCH TO
R #OE SHEKP HtODUCTlIOK IR K g m m

IITRODUCTION

In natural copulation the eonen la Introduced Into the gonltal tract 

of tho fertile by moans of the pools of the male. The penis penetrates the 

vagina where It deposits a large number of rale reproductive cells (sperma

tozoa) In the anterior portion near the cervix. FToe here those spermatozoa 

that are actively motile xmetrato the cervix, pass through the uterus, 

and iseend the Fzxlloplan tubes whore fertilization occurs. Only a snail 

proportion of the spermatozoa deposited In the vagina actually succeed In 

passing through the cervix nd ascend tho tubea; the surplus dlslnto rate 

and are absorbed or extruded from the genital tract. However, It la only 

necessary for one ovxxi deposited by the female to be fertilized by a single 

sperm cell to bring about a pregnant condition, xrtIflolal insemination 

differs from the natural process of rating In that the spermatozoa are de

posited In the cervical a nal of the genital tract of the femle by mechan

ical rains rather t h m  by the direct service of the rale.

Uses of rtlflcltl Insemination

xrtIfioIal Insemination Insures greater accuracy In depositing the 

sor*on within the cervix. Therefore, a hl/^ier peroentzigo of a orratozoa 

deposited gain access to t!ie uterus, resulting in greater economical use of 

semen from a particular sire. This c m  brln/’ ub<mt a (pp«itly Increased use 

of a particularly Valuable sire which. In turn. Is of considerable value in 

livestock improvement. In.this way a young sire can be need to greater ad

vantage at an earlier age than would ordinarily be possible with rare lim

ited use. Also, the proven sire earn be more extensively used on more fa-
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■alee In the sane manner. Hanmond (1936) reports that with the use of 

artificial Insemination, is hlph as 40 inseminations cun be obtained from 

the semen of one normal ejaculation of a run. According to laindauer (1933), 

the 'uaslan workers have Inseminated as hi h as 2,734 ewes with the semen 

from one ram. however, no results from this irork ee o obt lined. In 1930, 

they found that semen from a single ram, when fully utilized, was sufficient 

to inseminate from 300 to 400 ewes with an efficiency of about 90 vor cent. 

The semen from one service of i ran was sufficient to Inseminate six ewes.

Many times under natural methods of breedln - valuable sires beov e 

of little use to the llvo tock breeder because of the presence of some 

physical handicap, such as age, alze, or a crippled condition, or because 

certain fern lea refuse service from the male, which, in turn, allows the 

in tie to sorvo only a few females or none at all. This condition con and 

has been overcome by the use of artificial Insemination. An example of this 

situation C Inters, et al, 1936) occurred at the University of Mzmeaota.

The University owned a valuable Shropshire ram which, because of advanced 

me  and Inactivity, was unable to rake a sufficiently vigorous service to 

deposit sonen beyond the vestibule. Kis sperm were fairly active, but he 

settled only a snail percentage of the ewes served. Ills semen m s  coll acted 

and the ernes artificially Inseminated, all of which resulted in settling 

as many ewes as would be expected from the natural servioea of a vigorous

ram.

Onetines It is desirable to use a male of a small breed on fcm las 

of a lnrgor breed, but due to the difference in alze, natural rating Ie 

difficult. Through the use of artificial lnsetsln itlon, this difficulty
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Oiin bo overoomo. Ita application la also of Kyeat aid in securing crosses 

betim n different spoclea.

By the use of artificial lnsomlmtlon, matings may be m d e  betueej 

animals some distance apart. I ethods have been developed by which semen 

can be stored and shipped over considerable distances. Such shipments have 

been made only on a small scale in this country, but the rogress which 

has been made and the work that is being done In this respect is very en

couraging and promises more extensive use of such shipments In the near 

future. This enables the breeder to obtain the services of more valuable 

sires which are not already present in his own vicinity. Successful at

tempts have been made in impregnating ewes with ram semen which was t r ins

erted over considerable distances. Three of these trials have boon re

ported by alton and Prawoehlnoki (1936), Terrill and QU d o w  (1937), and 

Phillips, Schott and Qildow (1930).

\rtiflcial insemination has also been used with a certain amount of 

success in overcoming certain forma of sterility in females which were un

able to conceive after repeated services by the male. It is supposed that 

some physical obstruction persisted in the genital tract of these females 

» lch would not permit the spermatozoa to enter the cervix by themselves.

In addition, artificial insemination, properly used, has been an effective 

aid in control of the spread of disease in farm animals. It has been pos

sible to successfully breed ferules by means of artificial Lnsonin ;tion to 

males wtlch had been consistently produelrg semen of quality low enough to 

render his services questionable except within very narrow limits. However, 

the use of this wind of semen under artificial insemination cannot be ex-



peoted to be aa extensive as would types of high viability, because the 

amount used per insemination must be greatly increased*

ubjoetlvea

The objeetlves of this study of artificial insemination of range 

sheep were as follows i

1. To study tho feasibility of applyin artificial insemination to 

range sheep production in Montana with particular emphasis on the follow

ing phases of the problem:

a. Methods of procuring soman from rams 

b* Methods of impregnating owes 

o* Jtoroge of semen 

d. Dimet transfer of undiluted somon 

c. Use of diluting solutions as a means of Increasing 

the volume of the soman*

2. To make a comparison of the percentage of lamb crop obtained 

when artificial insemination is practiced as compared to that obtained 

under natural methods of breeding*



^ VF LIT : m m s

Historical Dovolopront of rtlfiolal InsoRlmtlcn. Tho use of ar

tificial Insemination as a means of Impregnating females is by no means 

a recent practice. However, it is only Aurlri: recent years that its exten

sive u a has been seriously considered by the livestock breeders In general 

as a memis of breeding and improving farm animals. Since 1900, most of the 

wortt has been done in developing the technique of applying artificial insem

ination to large-scale breeding programs. This has not yet boon developed 

to the extent where anyone, except specially trained men, c n expect highly 

efficient results consistently. ith the ovor-lncro sing amount of research 

bein: carried on at present, it is hoped that the tire is not distant when 

the average livestock breeder will be able to use artificial insemination 

to greater advantage with a reasonably high degree of efficiency.

Records show that artificial insemination was first practiced some 

time 3. C. by the vrabs in breeding horses (Winters, et al, 1936). Exactly 

what technique these people f !lowed and the results obtained have never 

been revealed*

A rather tl orough review,of the historical development of artificial 
insemination has been made by Dalton (1933) and by Ivanov (1922). A sum

mary of the review is given in the following discussion* The first success

ful attempt at artificial insemination, tried by Spallanzani on the dog, 

occurred in about the year 1780. The significance of this experiment is of 

great importance because, by this means, he proved that semen alone was 

sufficient to initiate pregnancy in the female followed by subsequent birth 

. It also crafted an incentive on the part of scientists to

■6—

of normal young



do more work on tho physiolo -y of reproduction* ISowovor, progreea was not 

os rapid .18 one vrould think, mi n l y  because at that tine it was not with 
grout opposition, based on moral and roll Ioua grounds. FTo b  this time 

until about 1900 practically nothing m s  done for the improvement of the 

technique nor for the development of extensive use of artificial insemina

tion* It m s  used in a limited way, however, as a means to overcome marital 

sterility in humans* The results here wore relatively low, probably due to 

improper technique, to insemination at the wrong time, particularly during 

the menstrual period, to tho use of defective semen, or to the choice of 

unsuitable subjects, all of which are factors difficult to control in the 

c se of human beings. During this period, artificial insemination m s  also 

used as an attempt to uvorco: *  forms of sterility in m r e s  duo to inflam

matory conditions in tho cervix, abnormal v<„*,inal secretions, closure of the 

cervix, or the extrusion of semen from the genital tract after copulation.

lHie rUflalnns took the loud In the advancement of the application of 

artificial insemination to livestock breeding pruotioofi on u larger scale. 

Credit for the advanosnsat is largely due to the work of rofessor KLle 

Ivanov who, in 1899, succeeded in impregnating females under laboratory 

conditions by introducing spermatozoa sue ended in an artificial nodIiaa 

into the vagina which followed by the production of normal offspring* At 

that tine the uality of the livestock in Pussla m s  relatively low and In- 

dlvidu Is of high quality were few and far between. This necessitated a 

rapid improvement of the livestock by increasing the usefulness of out- 

sturdln individuals through a wider application of artificial insemination. 

Fortunately, at a later date the results of IvunovtS work prompted the
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Direotor-Ia-CMof of the Ruealan State Studa to provide the former with 

facllltiee to study the subject In detail In order to develop a technique 

applicable to horse breeding and horse In rovoaent. Ivanov first carried 

on a series of preliminary experiments to develop methods of oolleotlng 

and treating semen, then this m s  completed he started his sort on the 

insemination of m r o s  which ho continued to follow for several yours, using 

the technique already developed. Hls results with horses were quite suc

cessful, and. In the meantime, he had extended his experiments to Onttle 

and sheep, obt lnlrg some success with then. Ivnov then attempted to ex

tend the use of artificial lnsmalnatlon In horses into the fields beyond 

the limits of his laboratory nd under the partial supervision of other 

men. Hoeulta were obtained, but not as good as those he experienced in 

his laboratory. However, with improvements in technique and there precau

tions were taken to (I) select only healthy mares In h«kit, (2) to practice 

the use of repeated Injections at Intervals throughout the beat period of 

e ,_oh BUire, and (3) to use only semen of good quality, Ivanev and his workers 

ex erienoed an efficiency of almost 90 per cent. Durlig the Sorld ar 

period, no work along these lines was done by the Kussia: a, but In 1019, 

at the close of the war, rrofessor Ivanov was appointed director of the 

Jentrnl Experimental Breeding Station at hoscow which had been founded by 

tlie Soviet Government for the adv inoe;»nt of artificial Insos inition in 

order to rake it applicable to livestock breeding throughout all of Russia. 

In 1923, 1500 m r e s  had been bred artificially in 1 iissia nd by 1028 thia 

number had been steadily inore-.aed to 70,000. This mas of great aid to 

the Russian agrloulturists In the extensive improvement of horses an& In
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prtmmtins the spread of dourlne In eert iln districts vehon only a limited 

number of hi 'h-cLeisb stallions were available. TLoir work was not con

fined entirely to horses, but was extended to sheep, cattle and swine.

In 1938, according to Kllovmov, 120,000 mares were to be Insemin

ated artificially, and in 193?, one million erwos and one and ono-half 

million cows. At tho present time, 25 peer cent of the owes and 25 per cent 

of the cowo in ’’ussia ore being bred in this way.

In the course of Ivanov’s later work, one of M s  m i n  Objectives 

was to develop a means whereby the viability of spermatozoa could be pro

longed over a period of tine of sufficient duration to permit sonen to be 

safely transported over considerable distances and fomlos be Impregnated 

with It at these points. Re found that cooling semen below body tempera

ture bad no harmful effect on the fertilising capacity of tho spermatozoa 

and that spermatozoa maintained thoIr motility longest when Isolated In 

the epididymis and kept at a temperature Just above froozliw?. However, 

t' Is method wu& unsuitable for practical application. In the noontime, 

olf, In Ingland, and Japanese workers found that the survival of motility 

of spermatozoa could be prolonged over a considerable length of time at 

low tor xiraturo with tho use of artificial media. It was not until 1930, 

however, that tho fertilizing capacity of spermatozoa kept under these con

ditions was tested, it this time, Itomond and alton demonstrated with 

complete success that rabbit spermatozoa could be kept in a fertile condi

tion for a period of about seven days and that it was possible to sand

rabbit---- [ from OasArldge to JSdlnburgA where females were Impregnated.
ill of this work has led to further developments in the methods of storing



and transporting sanen to the extent 1Jhero successful shipments of semen 

have been ra de over extracioly long distmoeo.

it the present time, iocordlig to Zalton (1930), It Is possible to 

maintain the fertilizing c tpaolty of ra» spermatozoa for seven days aid bull 

spermatozoa for five days by the use of artificial nadla and, particularly, 

by cooling the a m e n  to a temperature of al)Out 5 %  where it Is kept constant 

until It Is used for insemination. By means of these recent advanoes In 

the methods of storing aanen, It can be understood why it Is possible to 

ship ran and bull semen over long distances and females be Impregnated with 

It. It h a not yet been possible to keep stallion soman lonser than 24 

hours for lnsanlnatlon purposes. alton (1938) reports successful attempts 

to Impregnate Shetland posy m r e e  with serron tihlch had boon stored for 24 

hours. A technique baa not yet been developed whereby boar semen can be 

stored f r any great length of time and retain Its fertilizing capacity.

ox Gver-Inoriaalng amount of work has also been done to date on more 

extensive use of artificial lnacrilnation in England, PoDmd, Scotland, Den- 

IKirk, Sweden, Geamany, South Africa, and the United states. This work h s 

been primarily confined to the various agricultural experiment stations of 

these countries. Ihctenslve use of It has been made in cooperative dairy 

associations In Denmark and aInce m y ,  1938, four cooperative dairy breeding 

associations In this country (In Bew Jersey and in Mew York) have organized 

so Lbxt the members of each association are able to obtain the services of 

a proven sire by the use of artificial Insemination.
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iliyslolopy of rtlflolal Inaorln tlon In heep 

and I ethodfl of ■ rocodure

In order to lmpregnato a fumle Bticoesofully when ualn : either 

natural or artlflelal methods of breeding, the first essential Is that the 

female be In estrus (In heat) at the tine of Insemination. Under normal 

conditions, and regardless of the species, every female will exhibit s o m  

decree of receptivity, psychologically, to the male during her ostrual 

period. By this means, one is able to determine whloh ewes are in estrus 
so that only these ewes will be lnaonlnated at that tire. In addition, 

insemination should take place at the optimum time during the ostrual 

period, that is, close to the tine of ovulation. These phenomena should 

be thoroughly understood by anyone using artificial Insemination.

struo nd Ovulation la the Kwe. IacKonzie and Terrill (1937) have 

Wide a rather thorough study on estrus, ovulation, and related phenomena 

In the ere. Of 1,038 estrus cycles observed on 344 owes, 90 per cent were 

lthin a range of 14 to IS days in length with an average of 16.72 days.

The remaining 10 per cent of the cycles which fell outside these limits 

wore thought to have occurred boo moo of ovulation without estrus, failure 

of ovulation, tnd orenatnl death of the embryo. Theao data were collected 

from observations m de on ewoo mostly of nut ton breeding?. ccordlng to the 

authorities above, other workers (not cited) have observed that the aver

age length of the ostrual cycles in ewes of the wool breeds was slightly 

low er (17 to 17.5 days).

The duration of the ostrual period and the time of ovulation In the 

erne are both very Important factors to be taken Into consideration. It Is



neoeaaary that aaoh ewe be Inseminated naturally or artificially only 

onee during the estrunl period to Initiate pregnancy, providing the ewe 

Iq functioning In a normal fashion, physiologically. However, t! Is Is 

not altogether sufficient Inasmuch as the Insemination rust take place 

close to the time of ovulation so that the spermatozoa will have ascended 

the Fallopian tubes at the time the ovum or ova h ive been deposited. If 

a considerable length of time elapses between th arrival of viable sper

matozoa In the upper limits of the Fallopian tubes and ovulation, the 

spermatozoa will have exhausted themselves and, consequently, will have 

lost their fertilizing capacity when the ovum la deposited. Likewise, If 

ovulation occurs at a time of sufficient length before insemination so that 

the ovum has degenerated, fertilization Is Impossible. It Ie a well-known 

fact that a run will eerve each ewe several tines and at different inter

vals during her entire natrual cried. Consequently, a majority of the 

ewes are settled within two to three weeks time because, after repeated 

sei-vlceo, each ewe will have been bred at the optimum tine during her 

estrii il period.

In studying the duration of estrus In the same group of ewes re

ferred to above, IcKenzio and Terrill (1937) found that It ranged from 3 

to 73 hours with a neon of 29.33 hours. .Seventy-three per cent of the per

iods were Included between 21 and 39 hours, and 92 per cent were Ir eluded 
between 15 md 45 hours. Terrill (1939), who is now at the U. 3. Hunge 
Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho, states that in studying 177 estrual 

periods In three—year-old Liboulllet ewes (from Iiloo City, Montana) they 

found the erlods ranged from loss than 9 hours to over 43 hours with an

-14-
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nvera'e of Aout 25 hours. In 27 estrual periods in a few Ranboulllot 

ewes at Dtibols, this period ranged from 12 to 72 hours with an avorage of 

43 hours. In the study at the Missouri Station, koKonzie and Torrlll 

(1937) found no significant oorrelatlon between the duration of estrus and 

the length of the proceeding or suoooedlnr cycles.

Those sune InvestIf»ators found that the pre-ovulatory period (the 

time befcmon the onset of estrus and ovulation)varied from less than 12 
hours to Boro than 41 hours. Ovulation was reported to have occurred as 

curly as U  hours before the end of estrus and as late as six hours after 

the end of estrus. In addition, they found that the neon length of the pre

ovulatory period was very closely associated with the mean length of the 

estrual period In ewes of the sane a%e groups and breed roups. These data 

certainly Indicate th t ovulation in the ewe occurs near the end of the 

estrual period.

- renR Xirvlv I Ir the Gtenltnl Tract of the ixe. It Is important to 

note the length of tire required for ran spermatozoa to pass through the 

genital tract to the upper limits of the Fallopian tubes of a ewe. Fertil

ization Is more likely to occur If the ewe is Inseminated prior to ovula

tion so that the spermatozoa will have reached the upper limits of the 

Fulloplan tubes at the tine of ovulation, or shortly afterwords. Phillips 

and .ndroT/a (1957) observed the rate of travel of re® spermatozoa In the 

genital tract of the ewe. 'hey found that the opera had traveled the entire 

ienrth of tho genital tract In as short a tine as 30 minutes. However, 

other investigators have found that 4 to G hours are required In most oases. 

Millllps (1935) observed tho rate of travel of ram e xamtozoe In vitro in



a rJLaan tube 36.1 on. Ions with 7 aide tubes. 1ITi- average rate here kus 

found to be 4.5 m .  per minute and the speed at first was found to be much 

greater m d  gradually decreased as the distance covered m s  Increased.

Here again, the r to of travel Is considered much greater than that gener

ally obtained In the genital tract of the ewe.

In addition to those phenomena. It Is well to consider the length 

of time rum spermatozoa will remain viable In certain sections of the 

genital tract of the erne. Quinlan, Itoro, and oux (1933) found that sper

matozoa will not survive In the vagina longer than 12 hours, but they m y  

be numerous and highly motile In the cervical O:\nal 24 hours after copula

tion. T>iey also found that sperm cells would not survive longer than 9 to 

12 hours In tho uterus when Injected directly Into tho uterine horn, nor 

beyond a few hours when InJectod Into the Fulloplnn tubes through the 

ovarian openings.

arbrltton (et al, 1937) report that they found sperm in the Fallo- 

Ian t hen from 2 to 22 hours aftor the ewes wore Inseminated and that nor

mal spermatozoa were most numerous in the tubes 12 hours after Insemination. 

This condition m s  more likely to occur when the o w e  were inseminated 

shortly after the onset of ostrus, Indicating that conditions were nest 

suitable for the survival of opera in the tubules 10 to 12 hours after the 

beginning of estms and that sufficient time had elapsed for the sperm to 

reach the upper limits of the genital tract. Their data show that only a 

mi l l  portion of the spermatozoa ever reach the Fallopian tubes m d  that 

the remainder hia been entirely Ioat sorovliore along the tract. In general, 

most of tho Investigators have found that the vagina provides a poor environ-
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Etont for the survival of 6pern and that sperm sill rer-ain viable longest 
In the oorvloal o nal, eoordlr<* to Kuznecov (1934), apera stop passing 

froa the vagina Into the cervix 3 to 5 hours after rating* Because the 

cervical canal pro video the Most favorable onvlronnent for Sjierm survival.

It acts as a storage reservoir from Which EEsall numbers of spermatozoa are 

constantly pissii .; forward tomrd the uterine h o m o  and the Fallopian tubes. 

Therefore, if a sufficient number of viable spermatozoa are deposited into 

the cervix, it seems plausible to assume that fertilization will occur at 

any time after Insemination until the supply of spermatozoa in the cervical 

canal has been exhausted. This is predicated on the onvirenrent In the 

genital tract remaining favorable for sperm survival and passage.

oIectInn of Htsos for Insemination. The e w s  may be teased either 

of tm ways which are described by .r.deroon (1937), Valton (1936) and 

Terrill (1939). The essential differences between these methods depend 

upon the types of rams used and the ways In which both ewes and r a m  re 

handled at the time of teasing. In the first method "aproned*' rams arc 

used for teasers. These r a m  are prevented from serving the ewes by tying 

sacks or sheets under their bellies just In front of the sheath. It is 

necessary for an attendant to be present at the tine the ewes are being 

teased so that he o n mark or remove any ewes that show receptiveness to 

the r a m .  A U  eses In estrus are then placed by themselves so they m y  be 

Inseminated later. It is not advisable to leave these wa ironed" r m s  alone 

with tho ewes because they are often able to manipulate the aprons in eueh 

a manner that they may actually serve the ewes. When using this system of 

teaslzg ewes, one should allow Uie teaser rams (aprons reroved) to serve a
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owo onoe very day or every other day so that they will not Iooo interest,

A ewe not in ostrus hold by someone m y  be m o d  for this purpose.

In the other method, teaser rana that are rendered sterile Iqr vaso

ligation are used. These rams are painted daily on tho floors of their 

chests with sheep marking paint and are allowed to run freely with the 

awes— no attendant need be Tiresont all the tine whan teasing tho ewes.

The marked owes are then removed either once or twice daily for lnsenina

tion. $ hen using this method it is nocessury to use as many vuseetonlzed 

rams for teasers as one would use with the earn group of ewee under natural 

breeding practices. On the other hand, one may use only half as many 

aproned r rm under the former method. In both, very Inexpensive rana may 
be used, 11 that is required of a tensor ram is that he la sexually active 
so that he will pick out all ewes In astrue.

Goll motion of Jonon. 31x methods of ooIleoting semen firm rams have

been used, Many of the older onoe have been abandoned in later years be

cause by the more recent practices, larger and cleaner samples m y  be col

lected with greater e  se.

I. Tl o Sponge I othod - This method of collecting semen is described 

by ilton (1933) and by Kalton and Pruwoohenskl (1936). It was devolo ed 

rd first used by Ivanov during tho first part of hie work on artificial 

Is semination. A email piece of soft Greek velvet sponge, thoroughly mshed 

and sterilized, is introduced Into the anterior portion of the vagina of a 

ewe. Tlo ewe is then served by the ram after which the sponge is recovered 

and the soman la squoezod from it into a glass oont ilner. It is used Im

mediately for Inseminations, This method is not very satisfactory because
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only a ac&ill portion of the ejaculate is recovered, numeroufl of the apez*- 

rmtozoa are injured (the tails being broken or torn off), the notillty la 

reduced to 40 or 50 per cent, and only a snail percentage of conceptions 

are obtained,

S, The S p e m  Collector i ethod - Ti\o use of this method Is also ex
plained by alton (1933) and -aiton and irawoohenski (1936). The sperm 

collector is merely a rubber bulb with a stiff rubber flange attached around 

the edge of the opening, ftor it is thoroughly cleaned, sterilized, and

covered inside and outside with Hhlte vaseline, the bulb portion la intro

duced into the vagina of the eee so that the flange fits snugly and covers 
the exterior of the vulva. The ram Is then allowed to serve the ewe so 

that his penis enters the sperm collector and the semen Io deposited In the 

bulb. Tho a p o m  collector is then removed from the owe and the semen is 

withdrawn from the bulk for use. This method hue roved much more satis

factory than the sponge method, principally because more comer, containing 

a higher percentage of uninjured spermatozoa may bo collected. Bowrer, 

gone uost ion its extensive use because they believe that runs do not pro

duce ttoxstal ejaculations consistently. In addition, it is often difficult 

to keep the collector in the vagina and to got the male to ejaculate into 

it instead of beside it.

3. The Vaginal Method - This method was used by MeKenzie and Ber

liner (1937) in their studies on the reproductive capacity of rams, and by 

McKenzie and Terrill (1937) and Terrill (1939) as a method of collecting 

semen from rams for artificial insemination of owes. It consists in col

lecting the semen from the anterior end of the vagina after a forced mating.
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lther a ewe In ostnia or out of oatrua m y  be used, nowver» It has boon 

found more nr iOticol to uao a ene out of estrua due to the fact the quantity

of vs Inal secretions Is raioh Ieao than that In the vagina of a ewe In oes

trus. Therefore, a cleaner ample can be nrocurred. In addition, as al

ready cited, the vaginal secretions of a ewe In heat are somewhat toxic to 

spermatozoa. It Is a ood pmotloe to flush the vagina of the ewe which Is 

being used for the collection, cither with the sane fluid used for diluting 

semen, or a normal saline solution two hours previous to the rating. In 

this m y ,  any mucous present which might contaminate the sense Is removed.
It Is not always necessary to flush the ewe before every collection If the 

collections are m d e  at relatively short Intervils, nd If the sms© ewe Is

used for collecting semen as long as she remains out of as true. In raking

the collection, the ram Is allowed to serve the ewe which Ie either hold by 

an attendant or placed In a specially constructed breeding chuto so that 

the service c m  be completed with as little trouble as possible. It le not 

difficult to train the m m  to rake forced ratings by allowing him to serve 

a ewe In estrus once or twice in the above manner before regular collections 

arc to be made* Howwvor, it Is necessary to make the collections in the 

c ne plaoe every time so that little or no time need be spent In accustoming 

the ram to the surroundings. Unusual noises and the presence of stringers 

are disturbing factors which necessitate taking more time than Is necessary 

In collecting see an.

After the ran has served the ewe the eonen Ie immediately withdrawn 

from the V i, ina. A flexible vaginal speculum has been used for this [wr

it la Introduced into the vagina and the Jaws are opened to allowpose.



the semen to flow Into the spoon-like lower portion after which the specn- 

I m  is withdrawn and the a m e n  recovered from the receptacle. X snail 

filar, a tube which has been thoroughly c loaned and rinsed with a a arson dila

tor is also successfully used for recoverin' a m e n  from the vagina. It is 

carefully introduced through the vulva and the end of the tube is slowly 

drawn along the floor of the vagina, particularly in the anterior portion. 

The sorsen Is drawn into the glass tube by releasing the pressure on a rub

ber bulb attached to the exterior end of the tube. This ray also be accom

plished by the operator sucking on a piece of rubber tub In- attached to the 

same end of the tube. The glass tube is then withdrawn from the vagina and 

its contents emptied into a small glass vial where the semen is kept for 

insemination.

This method has proved quite satisfactory under most conditions and 

good results have boon obtained with the a men collected idien sanitary pre

cautions are taken. Less time la required for the collections because, 

once a ram la trained to serve a ewe out of estrus, little trouble is exper

ienced in making the collections. ,Iso, this method requires the use of 

only a minimum amount of equipment.

4. The artificial Vagina Method - artificial vaginae have been con

structed for collecting son on free stallions, bulls, boars, and rams. The 

construction of these artificial w 'inaa and methods in Which they are used 

are described by odln (1934), Dalton (1933 and 1936) , and inters, et al 

(1938). TTie one used with sheep consists of a natal tube with an inside 

diameter of 1-7/8 inches and 7-3/4 inches long, i strip of 1-1/3 inch 

b -.nd rubber tubing (0.031 gauge) serves as an inside dlophraga.
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It should be IonR enough eo th.it Hfter it la Inserted Into the . Kital cyl

inder, about one Inoh of it earn be turned back over e-ich end of the eyl- 
lnor, The apiee between the rubber tubing and the cylinder Io used for a 
jacket Wileh la partially filled with m n s  enter to ;>mduee only a slii'M 
preseure ebon one* 3 thumb Ie inserted into the opcmin/re The jacket la 
filled with w t o r  by ew*me of two petcoeka In the net-il cylinder# The 
tea-^xerature of the vagina at the tire of aorvloo should be between 100° F 
and !OS0 F* Tieroforo it la r eoeaanry to fill the jacket with «siter at a 
Bll htiy bibber tanixsmture than this to allow for s a m  cooling# The in
side of the rubber lining is well lsbrlcated with either white vueelino 

( lntere, et al, 1936) or m ltibrloatim jelly prepared according to the 
following fOmula (Terrill, 1636) I

he tr v -aoanth , M  lyoerine are first Mixed thorouglily and the water 
is then added. The r Ixture la allowed to stand for 24 hoiars*

A a m l l  piece of ftemel-ehaped rubber ttislng la used to permit the 
a m e n  to flow frtn the rtlflolal Vagina into a a m l l  gl sa vial# The 

larger end of this piece is placed over one end of the cylinder and the 
esailor end around tho orwnlng of th« vial# T e rubber tubing aa well aa 
the gl'iaa rooeptaole must be thoroughly clean before using# % e  rubber 

tubing is thoxou hly flua’ ed with hot miter, rlnacd with distilled enter, 
end rinsed egain with a portion of the solution used fbr diluting tho 
aer on before the ltibrieant la a plied. Thia tubing m y  be aw.bbed out with 

65 per cent alcohol after it la rlnacd with distilled enter and allowd to

Ou b  Tragaemith Olyeerine
Kaam distilled water

6 grams10 CO.
100 00.



dry in a duet-free place if it is not neeeesary that further collections 

be made Ir-.ed lately.

The artificial vagina Bsay be used for oolleoticc somen with either 
a one or KjJeclolly constructed dxwgr. If a ewe Io to be used, she should 

be held firmly in a breeding chute or by an attendant. As the ram prepares 
to mount tho ewe, the operator locos the artificial vagina close to the 

right flank of the ewe with the opening directed downwards toward the penis 

at an -inglo of about 45°. The operator directs the peels into the opening 

by a plying his hand to the sheath. As the r-ua thrusts formrd his penis 

enters the artificial vagina and ejaculates into the upper portion. As he 

dismounts the artificial vagina is turned mouth upwards so that the semen 

will flow into the receptacle. Gome trouble is scBnetimoa encountered in 

directing the penis into the artificial vagina, particularly when a highly 

vigorous ram is used. It is not uncommon for a ram to refuse to use the 

artificial vagina* Therefore, core should be exercised in training the 
ram and in adjusting the temperature and the pressure of the artificial 

vagina.

In constructing a dummy owe, a substantially made frasie is covered 

with a sheen pelt ao that the dummy resembles a live ewe as nearly as pos

sible, A hole la left in the posterior end of the dummy so that an artifi

cial vagina can be inserted. The artificial Vagina is rrepared the same 

as above m d  is placed in the dummy. Ttor tho ram has served the dumy, 

tho artificial vagina is taken out and the semen recovered. Mot all nuns 

serve a dummy avon after careful training. It is advisable to keep 

the durrty in the sane place for all collections and to alio-.- the ram to
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serve a ewe In estrua in the same place once or twice before attempting 

the use of the dummy. Terrill (1939) states that he was able to a  ike as 

m n y  as 30 collections trcm a single rm  by this method in one season.

Vhe use of the artificial v.igina has been a very useful means of 
oolleetlng semen, particularly when testing the fertility of certain rums. 

Collections Ei <le in this way roduoe pure samples of semen.

5. The Vloctrlo l I athod - artificial induction of ej ,oulatlon by 

means of electrical stimulation of the genital organs is used with success 

in procuring semen from rams. This method was first used on rams by 

Ctmn (1936), and in 1938, Johnson, Tunniolifft and Clark used it success

fully in procuring semen free foxes. The ram is laid on his side on a 

table and firmly tied down, k snail portion of wool is removed from his 

loin, exposing a skin fvrea of about two inches square over his spinal col- 

umn between the fourth and fifth lumb ir vertebrae. If the pot er from the 

regular H O  volt .. C. ourrert is used, a transformer is necessary to reduce 

the voltage. Hoth electrodes frcan the transformer should terminate in 

pieces of heavy copper wire with blunt ends. One electrode is covered with 

a piece of glass tubing I  inches long with the blunt end of the copper 

wire extending not over 1/8 inch beyond the end of the glass tube. This 

glass covered electrode is inserted six inches into the rectum of the ram 

and the end of the other electrode is pressed fimly against the spinal 

column between the fourth and fifth limbar vertebrae. Three operators -.re 

necessary to collect semen in this manner; one to manipulate the transformer, 

one to hold the el otrodes in place, and one to collect the semen from the 

penis. Before the current is turned on, the operator collecting the semen
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wlthdniw the penis tram the sheath, holding It flmly in one hand and 

a glass tube against the end of the penis In the other band. It Is 

often quite difficult to hold the penis extended In such a mnner, Ibe 

writer (1939) hae found that It la entirely possible to sake successful 

collections by insert1%  a clean test tube Into the sheath so that the 

opening surrounds the end of the oenls, In this way, it Is not necessary 

to withdraw the penis flrom the sheath, StlrmlatIon Is now produced by a 

series of electrical shocks of five seconds duration— fivo seconds on and 

five seconds off. The voltage necessary is about 30 volts and the aaperuge 

between 120 m d  IbO nilllnnporea, ITtaa 10 to 12 shocks are necesaury to 

produce cm ejaculation (Ourm, 1936).

Successful collections have been m d e  by Johnson, Tunnlcllff, and 

2lark (1938) ebon using electricity generated by a s m l l  magneto turned by 

hand. It had a potentiality of 35 volte and 20 mill !amperes when turned 
at approoclaately 30 cycles per second. The rams exporiej.co no 'narnfUl 

effects from such tmatmont. However, It Ie Impossible to make as many 

aoll<iCtlOi » In a day Iyr this means as by the w e  of any of the ether methods. 

There Is often danger of recover in - urine with the aeren due to a certain 

amount of stimulation to the bladder as well as the genital organs m d  

semen recovered Is ?•©rerally loiter in density than that from normal ejacu

lations. Good results have been obtained with semen recovered by this 

isenas as reported by Terrill (1939). otmver, the method Is not altogether 

practical as it requires the use of more mcpenalve equipment and much sim

pler methods have been ju t ns successful.

6. oeovery of o«!on from the Spldldynla - This method of procuring
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socsen is viven by 'alton (1933). It generally requires the slaughter or 

castration of the stale. Hiereltore, it is not a very practical one aInoe 

only one collection m y  be made frc® the sire during his life tine. It is 

used occasionally in studying the physiology of a p e m  tozoa. Inredlately 

after the testicles are removed, the spermatozoa are taken fros the heads 

of epididymis by cutting then open and mahlng out the content with some 

artificial nedium.

.nothor way of removing the spermatozoa from the epididymis is by in

serting the neodle of a syringe into the epididymis and drawing the sperma

tozoa into the syringe. Vhis latter method Bay be used on the living ani

mal but It Ie very difficult to avoid an admixture of blood during the 

process. It is used, however, in securing progeny Arom animals which refuse 

to mat©— usually those kept in captivity in zoological ardens.

It is appropriate to state here that, in using any of the above 

methods in collecting semen, the temperament of the Tm as well as his physi

cal condition plays an important part in determining the success of the pro

cess. The ram m a t  be unafraid, gentle, vigorous, and sexually ctive if 

one is to obtain maximum use from him In collecting semen for artificial 

Insemination.

Exanlmtion of the Jenor.. Cne of the essential features of artificial 

Inoe "!nation is a preliminary examination of the semen, naoroseopleally and 

miorosocploally, in order to insure the use of semen containing only normal 

and active spermatozoa. The semen should also contain a sufficient number 

of actively mot H o  ajieraatozoa and it should contain no foreign material 

which will lspeir the spermatozoa.
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Moi -nzlo and Berliner (1937) and laltcm (1933) have described. In 

detail, the Rethode of exanlnlnc semen. The volume of semen per ejaculate 

from a ran varies from 0.5 eo. to 2.0 co., depending tc eh it extent the 

ran has been used. An average of 1.0 ee. of ssmen is ejaculated at a ser

vice. I f>:ra&l serien Is a light oreart or yellowish whlto color with c very 

thick constituency as ram semen contains only a small portion of accessory 

fluids and Is highly concentrated with spermatozoa. A turbid white or 

bluish color usually indicates a low content of spermatozoa. Any other 

disc- !oration of semen India tea the pretonoe of some foreign material frcm 

a degeneration of the reproductive organs of either the mala or female or 

from an Injury of theca organs. ny offensive or putrid odor from the 

stmen indicates the same. Semen that exhibits ary f those qualities 

should never be used for insemination purposes.

Mleroaoopic examination of semen reveals the doijree of motility of 

the spermatozoa (the apparent viability) and morphological abnormalities In 

the spermatozoa, the presence of any foreign bodies auoh as nueous coils, 

red ind white blood sells, etc. and the relative density of the sooen. The 

use of a hanging drop for microscopic examination is room; ended under 

most conditions and only a small drop of semen need be used. Gemoa is beat 

examined at roo te peraturo; however, t a use of an Incubator enclosing 

the slide on the stage of the microscope, Wilch sill keep the semen at a 

constant temperature (body temperature), is quite useful in studying the 

motility of the spermatozoa.

The movement of the spermatozoon, as observed through a microscojie, 

is essentially the same as In the female genital tract. It moves along.
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or 'BWiiasn by ret^lar und rapid oaoiiJLations of tha tail which, ih turn, 

provides a nouna of ioocesotion for the body in naich the sajm ELaimear am the 

tail of a fish. i< niton (1933) ha a uvaiiteted the quality of semen by de

scribing three types of motility of spei-mtoaoe as follows I "(a) Piogreesive 

motion consists in that the dpemAozoon moves usually in a Straif̂irt line 

(in EBiiaala; in invertebrates the movement is spiral) with change of place; 

(b) rotary motion consists in a movement along a circle of a dimeter 

usuilly not greater than the length of the spamstoisoon; (o) oscillary 

motion which consists of convulsive movements without change of plnee. In 

order that the spermatozoon nay meet tiie vvum the foimer should obviously 

possess proia-essive notion. Consequently, in evaluating', the quality of the 

a pom, it Is important to determine wiiit proportion of s r^rmitozoa exhibits 

Progi1Sasive motion, while for practical purposes there is need to draw the 

distinction between the rotary and the oaolllary notion." a one would 

naturally expect, immotile apermtozoe are of no Value whatsoever for use 

in artificial or natural inseminations.

Methods of studying the amount and types of abnormal spermatozoa In 

soLicn .re discussed by i Ciionzie and hilli c  (1933) ai d by  ̂oKonzie ui^ 

Jorliner (1937). The presence of abnormal epermuiozou and foreign bodies 

la determined by taking smears of the Bmcea nd at lining them after which 

those aiieara are examined microacopically* however, eatLsutes of the 

uiount of abnormalities present may be determined when camusinlcg the Bm>m 
in the hanging drop. Abnormal spermatozoa are classified by Mtilemtie and 

Phillips (1933) as follows: (a) t. Illesa spermatozoa, (b) spermatozoa with

colled tails, (c) spermatozoa with broken necks, (d) sperm.tozoa with en-
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Inẑ od middle piooes, (o) sperritOKO; with do tibia heads, (f) epeimtosoa 
with dottle tnllst (3) iBniture eperr, tosoa, (h) sperratozai with tapering 
hwalo, (I) apermtozoa with middle nieoe beads, (j) spermatozoa with fili
form middle pteoes, (k) epem tozo1 with oytoplasnio axtrosions at the 
h isas of tho heads, and (l) epersatosna with snail and large heads. Ioma 
consider that semen containing about 12 per cent or better of any of these 
types of abnormal B ̂ rrmtozaa hes little fertilizing Qapaoitye

S p e m  oounte are nnde by the use of the fcaeraoeytoneter in raioh the 

a um way that regular blood ©aunts are taken. The s e m n  Iu diluted XlOO 

with a relatively strong saline solution to kill the spermatozoa. A small 

portion of the diluted semon is pi ioed on the counting slide and tho count 

m d o  from this. The oonoentr^ition of spermatozoa in ram semen ranges from 

300,000 to 5,000,000 per cubic milllnator with m  average of 000,00 (Mc

Kenzie , 1939).

ft or the aelootlon of tho rams sliose sc on la to be used for arti

ficial ins animation, it la e 11 to make one or two comprehensive tests 

on each rum’s scnen according to tho above -procedures. hen it is found 

that each run Is c tpablo of regular production of normal ejaculations 

highly concentrated with norml ap^rr.fxtoaoa that are progressively motile, 

the following examinations need only be rapid ones by the hanging drop 

method to sarvo a# checks after tech collection.

Dllutora and Pllutlnr ,n -Ienen. Because rar semen la so highly cson- 

aentmtod it has been found possible to dilute it rany times its original 

volume for more axtansivo uso in artificial insemination. Diluting solu

tions for r ua soi .on hive been prepared so that their constituents provide



a suitable medium for a lnrum aurrivtl of the B’ erwitoaoa. The formu

lae for two of these diluting solutions are Riven below. Both solutions 

have been used with successful results. The first one listed ( F m  a w e n  

Dllutor I) is given by inters, et «1 (1936) and was worked out by the 
markers at the l innesotu ^!cultural Experiment Station. The second one 

( us omen Dllutor II) is given by Bamrcond (1936) and was developed by 

the usalan workers.

Virc iemen Dllutor I

Ea2HtD4- 12 H2O 15.4 grams

KH2PO4 3,2 giees

K2O (distilled) 1000.0 cc.

CaSO4 Saturate

The -hove ingredients ire weighed and measured accurately. Vhwi 

mixed, the solution has a pH of about 7.02. This dIlutor is a very con

venient one to use, for after it is prepared, it is always ready for use 

with little danger of change in the hydrogen-ion content.

!'an Veron Dllutor II 

Solution I -

jdiydroue lueose 

H2O (distilled) 

Solution II - 

Ka2HPO4- 12 H2Q 
KH21O4 
KgKPO4 
CaHPO4
H2O (distilled)

64.0 grams 

1000.0 ce.

41.6 grans 

1.7 grams 

0.1 gram 
0.1 gram 

1000.0 CO.



In pramring this dllutor, euoh solution is m d e  up separately and 

sterilized* Equal portions of each are mixed together Juat before use. 

he dllutor (Jolution I plus Solution II) gives a pH of about 7.0, but 

this m y  be varied by varying the proportions of the solutions.

Ram semen has been diluted as high as 1:1000 and used to lnaordnate 
ewes with good results (Londuuer, 1933). Howover, it la a more oomon prac

tice to use ram oomon from that in the undiluted condition to that diluted 

1:4. Denldonko, Iolovtsova, and Ftmenko (1933) in making a study cm the 

influence of diluting ram semen on the percentage of fecundation of arti

ficially lnaminatnd ewes, found that by Increasing the amount of diluting 

solution the percentage of fecundation m s  reduced accordingly. Their ex

periments were made on a dock of 3,456 ewes an the semen used was diluted 

as follows: 1:0, 1:1, 1:3, 1:4, 1:8. The pereent-i-^e of fecundation ranged

accordingly, when using diluted semen, from 63.5 per cent to 48.4 per cent. 

Ith undiluted semen, it m s  56.4 ?>er cent.

niton (1930) and inters, et al (1936) point out that when adding 

a dllutor to r jn semen It Is necessary that the temperature of the semen 

and the dllutor be the same (room temperature). The dllutor is added to the 

UGmen slowly by pouring it down the side of the vial. T e two iro then 

m i slowly by a rotary motion of the vial. It is very important that 

Bonen never be exposed to direct sunlight at any time while h UrIdling it. 
Sunlight produces an injurious effect upon OTiermtozoa et iob reduces their

viability.

Hethoda of Storing and IYm.sportin'- am 3omen. Hie devolorncmt of 

technique used for at ring and shipping »emen has been based upon Ivanov’s



discovery that a omen will maintain Its viability longest outside the body 

# a m  kept at a temperature slightly above freezing. Winter, et al (1238) 

suggests that if ram semen is to be kept for Inseminating purposes for a 

orlod longer than 2 to 3 hours. It should be gradually cooled to a temper

ature of 41° V and kept at this tenpopaturo until used. The cooling Is 

gradual und Blrlllo and Puhaljskll (1936) report tha* best results have 

been obtained tdien It lasted over a period of three lumra with a drop of 

3° C every 30 rlcutes. To cool the semen. It is pi oed In a snail vial, 

thorou hly clean, either In an undiluted condition or with an equal volume 

of dllutor and is placed In a refrigerator with a temperature of 41° F 

after the vial has been either wrapped with paper or with some cotton wool 

and covered with rubber finger oots. The wrappln serves as an lnsulatlcm 

:nd revents ny shook duo to a sudden change In tempo mature. ft or a

period In the refrigerator the covered vial containing the senen is sus

pended into an air tight therms Jug of about one pint ©opacity partially 

filled with chipped lee. The difficulties encountered In cooling season 

nay be ovo come by transferring the sample of semen from one container to 
mother of successively lower temperatures before it is laced in the therms 

Jug for shipment. It is necessary to add the latter treatment only when 

semen la to be transported any distance. For mailing aeren, the thermos jug 

la wrapped with paper and packed carefully to prevent any damage while en- 

route (Phillips, Schott, md V,lluow, 1930, and inters, et al (1938).

shen rsm sonon Is to be kept for longer than two yours. It la usually 

covered with a layer of either mineral oil or a coating of paraffin In 

order to eliminate its contact with air. Upon warming the amen for use.
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QfiiJIn the ohanae In temperature is gradual, lasting Ibr a period of one-hiilf 

to one hour# It is necessary to bring the semen only to room temperature 

after which the ewes m y  be Inzediatoly inseminated# Any sudden change In 

temperature, either in cooling or warming ram semen, induces a severe shock 

to it and is liable to render it entirely useless (Winters, ot al, 1938)#

Rse canon m y  retain its fertllizin • capacity when treated in this 

way for a period of several days. Winter, ot al, 1938, report a success

ful attempt to produce a live lamb from a eve inseminated with semen six 

days old. This theory explaining the reason why senen can be stored so 

long by cooling is that spermatozoa remain motile and soon exhaust their 

energy resources etian kept at a warm temperature; at a cold temperature 

they remain in a dormant condition, using little or none of their stored 

energy until react Ivited by bringing them to a warmer tcsmeraturo. Of 

course, there is a limit to the survival of spermatozoa oven at a low tem

perature. The length of time they will survive depends upon the species, 

particularly, as well as the individual. Lebedeva (1934) was able to keep 

undiluted ran spermatozoa alive for 27 days at 0° 0. It retained relatively 

high motility far 13 to 15 days of that period. He m s  also able to keep 

Buffered ram semen alive for 29 days.

The first successful utter t to ship ran senen over a considerable 

distance followed by the Impregnation of two ewes by artificial insemination 
was ro parted by ilton and Prawoohenski (1936). In Ifsls trial, two s i .pies 

of semen were collected from a purebred Suffolk ram at the Animl I oaearch 

Station at Cambridge, England and were shipped to tareaw, Poland through 

the regular Commercial Air Mall aenrioe. Upon arrival at or saw, two days



and three h ura later, alx Polish ome Khleh were known to be In heat 
were artlflolally lnsemlnited with this sc m n  and two of the® conceived, 

one of those ewoo aborted, unfortunately, and tho other ,^ave birth to a 

Tm  lamb. As for as published records show, ''Lotniak", as this lamb was 

called. Is the first naraeal to be sired with semen tiransportod by tho use 

of International air nail.

Terrill and Gildow (1937) have reported on another experiment on long 

range paternity In sheep. During October, 1936 six shipments of semen from 

a Lincoln ram at the U. 3. Range Sheep Experiment Station, Dubois, Idaho 

were sent air and railway express to the Idaho agricultural Experiment sta

tion at Ioscow, Idaho (a distance of about 700 miles). P r m  this scran,

16 Lincoln ewes at the Idaho station were artificially inseminated and three 

of them became pregnant, producing tour lambs. A total of 28 different in- 

son !nations were made at different periods of ostrus. Tie semen from the 

Lincoln ram used In this experiment was considered below average In regard 

to motility, concentration, and duration of tire In which the spermatozoa 

remained viable. However, the motility at the tire of collection was ap

proximately equal to that at the time of Insemination.

Tho most recent attempt to ship rum semen any great distance for Insem

ination ur oses was reported In 1938 by Phillips, chott, and Gildow. TXir- 

In- Sentorrfcer and October of 1937, 17 samples of semen collected from two 

Gouthdown rams and two Hampshire rams at the agricultural Research Gentcar, 

Beltsvllle, Iiiaryland wore sent In various shipments by automobile, air ex

press, railway express to the Idaho gricultur I xperinont Station, 

Itosoowf Idaho. Due to some casualties In shipment, only 12 samples arrived



in usable condition* •it.h thin semen, 60 insesnimtlons were m d e  on 53 

ewes of which five awes became pregnant and produced fire nan larbo,

■"i>e dletanee covered by the shipments tens opprozie toly 2,600 miles and 

the time in transit varied from 29*5 to 74 hours with an average of 45 

hours* Upon arrival the semen was stored in a refrigerator until used and 

the time elapsing from the collection to the use of the aenen ranged from 

31*5 to 200 hours.

Insemination of the Hw b s* The time spent in actually Inseminating 

each ewe is very small as compared to that spent in preparation* Walton 

(1933 and 1936) and Winters, et al (1930) have discussed the methods used 

in inseminating eves artificially* The cervical Injection of ooren is re

ferred to that of injecting the semen merely into the vagina* e already 

pointed out, the cervlocl onal provides a more suitable environment for 

the styrrival of spermatozoa than any other portion of the genital tract of 

the ewe. Since ore of the main advantages of the use of artificial Insem

ination in sheep la that of conservation of SacieB (the use of a smaller 

dosage than is used in natural mating), the semen should be placed in that 

portion of the genital tract where it will have the greatest opportunity 

for survival* The use of vaginal injections has been made but with rela

tively poor result a* In using this technique, the scran Im merely Intro

duced into the vugina with a syringe or pipette* Wo s ooulum is used.

The ewe to bo inseminated is placed in a specially constructed Inatri- 

IrwtlPg orate where she la fastened securely. A vaginal speculum Ie cov

ered lightly with a thin coating of White vaseline and is Inserted into her 

vagina, Tte cervix la then located and the semen deposited in the cervical
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canal by noons of an InaosdLnattag syringe ( olton, 1930 and 1936)*

Efflelor.cy of .rtIi lcIal Inaor:.InotIon In Xhonp 
"̂ aa Dmonotrated by Prcvlciis ̂ bct

The Russian oorksro have extended tho ueo of artificial lriemlnation 

In breeding sheep to greater llialta than any others. ndorson (1937) re

port a that Ozln and Parsutln obtained 82,4 per oer;t re nuncios iron 

920,000 mfOQ bred artificially In 1932 as cor^xiroS tsith 79.6 er cent preg- 

n aides from 1,560,000 ewes bred naturally In the earn year. The follow

ing year, Tareutln InsamInated 1,500,000 owes artificially with a conception 

rate equal to, or above, that of normal breeding (Anderaon, 1937). However, 

Dtialdenko, ©t al (1933) obtained 57.6 per cent conceptions from 3,459 mma 
artificially lnaotalnatod as cor. ured to 79.0 per cent with owes bred natur

ally,

Andersen (1937) lnsmlmted 202 Eerlno ovmc artificially, using s e m n  

from <ma purebred Berlno ran, tit the Experiment Station, T ilvnsha, TTonya 

Colcmy, Jouth africa. Of those eras, 74.3 per cent conedvod, producing 

108 (93.1 per cent) live Ltnba, doid Ianbs, and foetuses. During 1537-1936 

an experiment on artificial lnsarlnation of sheep m a  conducted fit the Ton- 

tana rlculturil Experiment Station. Jlxty-slx gr.de Hanboulllst moa

wore bred In this fashion and SI (77 per cent) conceived, producing a lasib 

crop equal to 163 per cent ( JMoney, 1938). The frontispiece of this m n u -  

script shoes a act of triplets and their mother which ma  bred artificially 

during the course of this ex eriront. The ewe Ie a grade ' boulllet and 

the a ire of the lonba was a purobrod Hampshire rest. These lar bo wore nil 

rm  Iaiabs1 and at birth the three of them weighed 34 pounds with no greater
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differtifioe thsiH 0*2 potmd bet^ucm -aij t%o of thorn*

Ir;tore, et al (1936) report an efficiency of 91.7 per cent In ar

tificial lnamlnatlon of e w a  with two-day-old Bmrnnm Twenty-four erma 
were used and the lnsmlmtion took place for a period ooverine three 

ostru I periods.

In attempts to ship run s m e n  over considerable distances, the re

sults have been relatively lot# os compared to those obtained when the Bezmn 
m e  collected at the sane place the lnscrlnatlone took place. Walton and 

Praeoohenskl (1936) obtained two pregnancies from six ewes lnscilnatod with 

semen shipped fron Cambridge, England to Warsaw, 1Oland. Only tiiree preg

nancies were obtained from 16 m e s  with e m e n  shipped from Dultols, Idaho 

to Moscow, Idbho (Terrill and Clldow, 1937). Out of 53 ewes luamlnated 

with soman shipped from ioltsville, .‘aurylrmd to liosoow, Idaho, five became

pregnant.
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Dvrlng the winter of 1938-1939, an axperlrcnt on artificial Inser-!na
tion of sheep eos oonfitioted at the ' ontana Dmre Sheep ZrScperlmont Station 
at Fcrt D U l a e Hioro ware aviliable for this study 545 grade HanboniHet 
•wee (Figures S and 3) which make up part of the oxrerlmezrtal range A eep 

band maintained at tibe Fcrt Bllla plant. These etma ware of the following 

ares: 131 yaarllngs and 413 aged ewes between the ages of four and Sevan
yo rs. Tiic experiment r tart ad on !'ova-'her 15, 1938 and the IwewitrMiton 
work wos finished on Deee bar 22, 3938. The owes h d Jwit baon brought Into 
tiie Tort S U l a  station from the f H  range fear winter feeding. They were 

a H  in u m o d  tlirlfty oondltion— nor.c wore vary thin and none ".rare vary 
fnt. Diming the course of the ox rrlmont they warn kept in lots at Rw t  
H l a , received alfalfa hoy as the only feed, and had a one n a to plenty of 

enter and suit. A I rge o?on shed adjoining the lots give thorn sufficient 
protection from any bad weather.

IlatiiOdG of hardline these oi.as during the course of the experiment 
were devised to require only a minim* amount of labor and a mxlianR saving 
of tlroe. During the first part of the expcrliont (from Movenber 15, 1936 
to December 7, 1936), the awes were teased once in the forenoon of each day 
and those showing signs of being in estrus were insomlmted on the Lfteraoon 

of the fcHowing day. Tach am was Inseminated only once during her estrual 
period for the entire course of the SKperlomte During the last part of the 
experiment (from Deoenber 8, 1938 to Doomber 22, 1936), the owes were 
tensed once in the afternoon of each day md those In estrus vmro !nomin
ated on the afternoon of the foHowlng day. It was Impossible to toase
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Fig. I. Experimental ewes and lambs on summer range

Fig. 3. Same as Fig. 2



these ewes more than once each day because of such a large nurber and be

cause of the danger of overwork!r * the teaser r o.

Six teaser rams wore used, two of them at a time. These rams were 

not vnsoetaralaed so they were used with sacks tied around their bellies to 
cover the ahoath. hey Included three Hampshire runs, two 1Onnoy rams,

one Columbia run and one Hanboulllet ram. It Was fornd that these rams 
tifwd easily during the process of te .alng because of such a large nucfcer 

of evses to be teased end it was necessary to use all six tensers every day. 
J8Igure 4 shoim the plan of the teasing pen and holding pens used. The fol

lowing method of handling the ewes and the tenser rams was used. The ewes 

to be teased were driven from pen 17 to pen I from tdtieh part of them were 

placed in that portion of the tensing sen, A (Figure 4). ibout 15 ewes 

were teased at a tine by placing that lumber from A In each of the smller 

teasing pons, 8 &  C. Two teasers were thorn turned into C. As the rums 

worked through the group, all ewes showing signs of being In estrue v-are 

marked. It was relatively easy to determine which ewes were in oatrus by 

ttoir paycholo leal re tctlona to the rum. That Is, any ewe that would allow 

the r R to mount her was considered to be In estrus. One of the nost dis

tinguishable signs ifcis the rapid wriggling of her dock as the rum a;>prouohed. 

s>en the teasers had finished with this group, they were turned In with 

the ewes in B and tho evos which had been teased were driven on through the 

cutting eh- te, those marked being out into the holding pen II anti the root 

into 17. The ewes and teasers In B were turned Into C and about 15 more 

©won from A were run into the 3 pen. The above procedure m s  repeated un

til oil the ewes necessary for that particular day had been teased, a s the



•wee to .add on t o nreoedin d y vroi-e ! eld in the holdl% , on III, the 

euoe in H  v«ro not turned into III until the ones in III hid been Ineoa- 

lmted. Ttor the ewes wore Inea lnatod they wore drived around the shod 
into the holding j on 7. After eaoh &m  m s  Innerdn ted, she ms  branded 

on the r m p  with a ni&ibor corresponding to the date of inaonimtiun. iKjare- 

fore, it W iS o ,ey to detor/Rine in tho lota whom each am had hoec Ineeninatod 

without raiding oar tags. The lnscmiinated o ĵos were not taken from pen T 

and placed in with tho bunoh to be teased again until ten days after they 

were ir.aer.inated. This method of handling the oxyos wt on they were being 
teased by unligated rans proved to be relatively easy nd it m s  found pos

sible to te,iSo 100 owes in about ono hour with two ; on handling than. Fig

ures 5 and 6 illustrate the manner in which t!w croos were to .sed. Hie num

ber of e w e  to be lssoulnated eaoh day from tho entire group varied from IS 
to Dl v Ith a daily Svervpe of about 57.

Hie ewes ooro Ir sorsinated during the afternoon of each day during the 
oourso of the experizwits Jatrara was oollootod daily except in few cases, 
immediately proeeding the tiny the Insei-Iafttlone uaro mode for that parti
cular dny. oenen f r m  tliree rasas «ts used to InsoxiImto the owes. All but 

55 ewes wore lameffldnated with semen from two purebred RamboulUet rams (one, 

a tm-yonr-old and the other, a yearling). The rOitviniag 55 ewos wore In- 
semlruited with a m m  frca a purebred two-year-old Innpslviro ras*

four mthods of collecting s m e m  fixm those runs were used. The col

lections were m d e  as followst (I) by ttie use of a d u m y  ewe with an arti

ficial vagtaa (Figures 9 mad 10) by tho use of th artificial Viglna and a 
live em, by the vaginal method, using a one not in eatrus (nguras 7 and 0) 
and by the electrical method with a transformer to roduoe ttie voltage free
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Fig. 5. Teasing the ewes

Fig. 6. Teaser ram selecting a ewe in estrus
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Fig. 7. Forced mating in collecting ram semen 
by the vaginal method

Fig. 8. Withdrawing the semen from the ewe 
after forced mating
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iig. 9. Durnmy ewe used to collect ram semen

Fig. 10. Ram serving the dummy ewe

Fig. 11. Collecting ram semen by the 
electrical method



t o re vlar H O  volt . C. circuit (yicuro 11).

It was hoped at the beginning of the experiment that the dummy one 

with an artificial vagina could be used as the method of collecting all of 

the seres to be used during the entire experiment, Iiormver, only seven 

successful collections over a period of five days were secured from the 

arboulllet rasa. fter that, these rams absolutely refused to serve the 

dirvy again* The Iiaapshire r -a never would serve the dunr.y after repeated 

trials, dare »ia always taken to check the ternorattiro and rosaure of the 

artIfioIal vagina. It is believed that the fault did not lie here because 

several other VaaM (ones used as tea sera) always accepted the d m n y  upon 

repeated trials.

Only four successful collections were obtained by using the artifi

cial vagina with a live ewe— two from the yearling Ranbotiillet rsa and two 

fr m the liampshire ram. The method of controlling the ewe and of handling 

V e artificial vegiBa was not entirely favorable and, occasionally, urine 

instead of senen was collected. herefore, tills method was later discarded 

after repeated f Ilures.

The electrical method was sed upon one occasion to collect senen f r m  

the tvo-yeir-old Knmbouillet rim. A successful collection was made, but 

the semen recurred was vary thin m d  low in density.

A ewe not in estrus was used for each rsm for a large majority of the 

collections. Eatdi ewe W iS flushed out with a portion of dllutor To. I pre

ceding the first collection by this means and w.-s reflushed if one day or 

longer elapsed between collections. Ilie ewe was held by an attendant while 

the ram served her in a small stall adjacent to the r m  pen in tho shed whore
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the lnsanlmtlon took place. The se en w ;8 withdrawn from her vagina by 

Beans of e sruxll glass tube with a piece of rubber tubing attached. All 

collections attCEv:ted by this Beans were very successful and always yielded 

soren of very good quality wlioc usunined microscopically.

The volume of undiluted semen collected per ejaculate from all three 

r m s  v - Qj from 0.5 cc. to 2.0 oc. with an average of 1.0 cc. TTie amount 

per ejaculate collected frcaa the yearling .u.boulllet averaged consistently 

about 0.5 oc; that from the two-year-old arboulllet averaged a little more 

than 1.5 cc; and that frees the 5Sarpahlte averaged 1.0 oc. Ho mcroecopio 

abnormalities were -resent In any of the collections except in the one in

stance when the sample m e  collected by the electrical method. Ith the ex

ception of the first two samples collected from n oh of tho Ri .nboulllet r a w  

in vhlch oases the notI U t y  was low, a H  samples contained a high percentage 

of actively motile normal aporratozoa. Microscopic examinations (using a 

hanging drop) of all samples of somem collected wore m d e  immediately after 

each collection and after each series of lnaemlmtions. In all cases, the 

utility of the Qonen tans the sane after the Insemination as before.

O l  eomen collected from tho Iiartooulllet rams w:ia diluted before it 

was used. The diluting solution used wus the r m  semen dllutor I which was 

successfully used by the workers at the Minnesota ^knerlment Station, the 

formula of which hue been given In a previous discussion on rtPllutors and 

lethods of Tlluting Ram aorsen". The dilution used, except when attempts 

were m d e  to store soren for any period of time, was one oo. of scran to 

three cc. of dllutor. The choice of this diluting solution was made because 

It was relatively easy to prepare and keep, and on previous tests, it m s
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poBSible to preserve naa semen diluted with it in a good viable condition 

far rare thrn seven days, lie oenan collected trtm the I japshire rum was 

not diluted but m s  used straight -xoept when it was desired to store it for 

a period. ‘ an semen m s  stored for a period of four hours or longer, it 

was diluted with on equal volume of the same d llutor.

Th,ring the lattor %> rt of the experiment, from December 13, 1936 to 

«enber 23, 1938 the semen was collected at 10 A. M, every d ty at lontana 
State College and m e  transported to Fort IU i e  (a dlot moe of about four 

miles) where it m a  used to Inseminate the ex/ea at about 2 P. H« every 

fternoon. fter e  oh collection the senon was diluted with an equal por

tion of dIlutor I and pi cod in a rofrlger tor (tmperature of 41° F) whore 
it was kept until the early part of the afternoon. Just before transporting 

it to i ort Allis, the vials of semen were placed in a thermos jug filled 

with cold water at a temperature of 41° F. Upon arrival at Fbrt Ellis, the 

esmen m e  roroved from the thermos Jug and allowed to oo e to room tempera

ture before being used. Approximately one-half hour m s  spent in warning 

the saneiu

ttenpts were made to use eonon stored for a longer tine.

The ewes were inseminated In a specially constructed inseminating 

orate, the plans of which are given in figures 12, 13, 14 and 15. ty the 

use of this orate, six ewes were lnsesmlnatod at a time. It provided a means 

of handling the ewes so that they entered the crate on their own power and 

required only a minimum amount of assistance from an attendant. After the 

ewes were placed in the closed chad, six at a time wore driven up the ap

proach into the era to (Figure#). Thon one ewe at a time was placed in
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eaeh ohute with her head fastened In the atanohlon and was secured tightly 

against t/ e right wall of the chute by noine of a squeeze (Figure 17). The 

trap door m s  lomred and the approach swung around to one side. The opera

tor could then enter the pathmy provided by the opening of the treo door.

In this way, be m e  able to Inseminate the ernes with very little Ineonven- 

lenoo. Whse finished with the six ewes, the trap door wue raised and the 

ewes released fr m the chute to leave the Inoer'lnatlng crate at the opposite 

end from which they c a m  up Into it. The time re wired to Inseminate six 

ewes In this m y  was accounted for on various occasions and It was found 

Iiat it took about IS minutes to Inseminate that number.

To inseminate each ewe, a glass speculum (a piece of glass tubing 

one Inch in diameter and seven Inches long) was covered with a thin coating 

of white vaseline and was then inserted into the vagina of the ewe. Ith 

the aid of a light attached to the forehead of the operator, the cervix 

was located and tho semen was then deposited In the lips of the cervix. A 

1.00 co. pipette with a piece of rubber tubing attached to the larger end 
m s  used to deposit the semen in such ewe (Figures 19 and 30). During the 

first Part of the experiment (frees evonber 16, 1938 to Deoortoer 7, 1938), 

the dosage par ewe of undiluted semen m e  0.05 co. and of diluted aenen it 

was 0.1 oc. Durlrg the latter port (from Deoertoer 0, 1938 to Decertoer £2, 

1938) the dosages wore Increased to 0.1 oo. of undiluted otsomn ind 0.2 co. 

of diluted 3(3 ion.
The shed in Ktoloh the ewes wore insor.lnatod W^s not heated, tho tem

perature therefore was about the same as that outside. Tro weath®" condi

tions at the tine the experiment was run were quite typical of this part of
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Fig. 14 Fig. 15
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Fig. 16. Ewes in estrus entering the 
inseminating crate

Fig. 17. Fastening the ewes in the 
inseminating crate



Fig. 18. Equipment Used for Collecting Ram 
Semen and for Inseminating Ewes 
Artificially
(a) Artificial vagina
(b) Head lamp and b atteiy box
(c) Pipette for collecting 

semen by the vaginal method
(d) Ewe speculum
(e) Semen vials (4 cc.)
(f) Inseminating pipettes
(g) Inseminating syringe
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Fig. 19. Inseminating a ewe artificially

Fig. 20. Inseminating a ewe 
artificially
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•tontana at that tlzae of the year. The t m  perature varied from -7° to 
S2° T, with an average during the ericd of 26.6° P. (These data are col

lected from the weather reporta at Bozeman, Kcjntana* >Mthor oondltlona 

are practically the M w  at the Fort H l l s  Station). This lndieates that 

weather conditions were not entirely favorable for this kind of work, as a 
result, there is reason to believe that the semen suffered shocks due to 

sudden Chanp:ea in temperature durl g course of the inseminations. Ho*. 

over, the tarr eratur© of the ecnen w e  never billowed to go as low as that 

in the shed, but it was impossible to keep it at a constant room to^perature 

of 70° to 75° F.

Nearly all Inatnsoenta used in collecting aunen and lns^lnatlng the 

ewes wore glassware. At the end of each day’s work, the glassware was 

cleaned in the following manner:

1. Tiiey wore thoroughly washed with soap and hot Rater.

2. They were thoroughly rinsed and soaked for IB hours or longer

in i cleaning solution to remove any traces of soap or dirt. This cleaning 

solution was made by saturating two liters of water with potassium bichro

mate arid slowly adding two liters of concentrated sulfuric add.

3. The instruments were thoroughly rinsed with tap water.

4. Th ry wore then rinsed in a one per cent solution of sodium bi

carbonate and rinsed again with distilled water.

Tlio equipment rade of rlibber was thoroughly washed with hot water 

alone and rinsed with distilled water after which it was allowed to dry at 

room temperature. Figure 18 shows the equipment used to collect go x m  m d

to inseminate the evrea.



At the close of the experiment, painted ratae were turned with the 
ewes so that any that otuae In heat again could be bred by the rams and, 

at the anno time, would be marked.
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Table I ahowa the number of owes in the lot that were actually In- 

semiBiated. Of these ewes, 6.8 per cent were not inseminated at any tine, 
that is, they never did respond to the teaser rams and, consequently, '.’ere 

never found to be in ostrus during the course of the experiment. However, 

Wt-,on the painted r-irs vrero turned with the ewos, these ewes wore all bred. 

Of this number, only 2*2 per cent of the oised ewes and 21.1 per cent of the 
yearlings were included.

Table I, '1Wes rtlfloially Inacsiinated

. -
All ryr.ee

Lged ovTOB
(4-7 yrs.)

Yearling
OlTOS

Ife. ewes In lot 548 413 133

Ho. of ewes Inseminated 509 404 105

He. of e»ea inseminated once 108 69 39

Ho. of ewes inseminated twice 401 335 66

Ko. of ewes in the lot not inseminated 37 9 28

Per cent ernes In lot not inseminated 6.8 2.2 21.1

It was proposed it the close of the experiment that only tkunpshire

and Suffolk rtois be turned with the awes in order to breed any that returned. 

Since all but 55 ewes were inseminated with eenen from Haiabouillet rams, 
another check was to be made one the ewes at laribinq tine by the color mark- 

Izgs of the lambs. However , through a misunderstanding, two Rcemey MarSh 

rams were turned with these ewes alone with the Hampshires and 3uffolke 

for a short orIod. Consequently, many of the ewes that were not settled 

by artificial breedInq gavo birth to white-faced lambs. %hon those ewes



w r e  chocked with their Ineenimting dates, it was found that they would 

hi'.ve carried those lanbe for 163 to 175 days if the lnrdbe had been sired by 

HnnbouiUet rams. This was unmiaomble, eo only those enos that gave birth 

to white-faced lasiis and had o -rried them through a "nstctlon period of nor- 

Ril length were considered to have been bred artificially to Ramboaillet 

rams# The situation was handled the a*mo for the eweo bred artificially 

to Hasnshire rums,

Tablos II, III and IV show the results obtained from all the ewes 

and these by different age ;groups that were artificially inseminated. Only 

15.2 per cent (78) of 509 ewes artificially Inseminated wore definitely 
settled in this manner. A oil htly higher person tags of the yearling ewos 

thin of the aged ewes wore settled.

Table II, ICwes That Were artificially Insisainated and 
the Ones Tliat Conceived as Indicated by Those 

That lambed

stnnl Pteriod 'lrst Hecond Third

Mo. ewes lncominatad 509 401 509

Ho. ewes that conceived 39 39 70

Per cent ewes that conceived 7.7 10.3 15.2

Table III, god Hwes Tmt ere r'tlfIciuUy Instsaimted 
and the Oroo that Conceived as Indicated by ITioae

That Lartbed

: strual Period Plrst Second Third

Bo. ewes Inseminated 404 335 404

ho. ewes conceived 28 32 60

Per cent owes that conceived 6.9 9.6 14.9



Table 17, Yoarllnc Etvos That ere rt lflola U y  Insonlnated 
and the Ones Thut Conceived as Indicated by Kioee

K m t  Lambed

atroal Period H r e t  Jeoond loth

Ho. owes inseminated 105 66 105

Lo. ewes

I01 U 7 Ifl

Per cent

IIII 10,4 10.6 17.1

hon uslnv;:; seron oolleeted by different methods. It woe found that 

tho hl’heat rate of concept lone was obtained when usln^ that oolleeted Tby 

the vaginal method (Table V), Ke oonooptlone at all were obtained from the 

wee of seven collected by tho electrical method and only one conception 

resulted from 36 Inseminations using seron proourred by the use of the 

artificial vagina and a live owe. Better results were obtained when the 

artificial vagina mao used along with the dvesny owe. Boc mao the rams refused 

to serve the dummy Jfter a short period, m d  relatively poor samples were ob

tained when uoltt tho artificial vagina with a ewe, those moUiods were not 

used as extensively as was anticipated. ConsoquentIy, the vaginal method 

m s  used a great Kijorlty of the time.

Table V, Tbo Effect of Using S e m n  Oolleoted by Different 
ethods Upon Ieoundatlon In artificially

Insmlnatod E W S

Ho. of ho. Of Ratio of
Inswlna- ewes that conception
tlons conceived to lnsonlnittion

rtlfloial vagina method 162 9 itie
-Ith the durmy 126 8 1:15.8

7. and live ewe 36 I 1:36

Fleotrlcal method 26 O

Vaginal method 622 60 1:10.2
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Tron Tables TI and T H ,  it la shown tkv.t an lnereiae in the oonoeption 

rate m a  obtained when using Kethod II over that w on using KetWd I. Under 

othod I, the esses wore teased In the morning and were lnsenlnated In the 

fternoon of the following day (an Interval of approximately 30 to 33 hours) 

xid the doea 'ea per ewe were 0.1 oe. of diluted semen and 0.05 oo. of un

diluted aonan. Under I otiiod II, the ewes wore teased in the afternoon and 

were Ineo- l m ted during the afternoon of the following day (an Interval of 

a ;o-axtmately 24 hours) and the dosages per ewe vore doubled. Out 461 

ewes insarJUritod wider Method I, 37 (7.7 per cent) wore definitely settled; 

while under Method II, 41 (1.4 per cent) out of 328 evsee wore settled.

Table TI, Results of Inserdnating Iweo artificially hen 
Using Method I Whleh I ndued:

(I) liwes teased In the morning and inseminated 
in the afternoon of the following day

(2) Uosage per tme * 0.1 oc. diluted BtV'BJx and 
C .06 oc. of undiluted semen

Jstrual lerlod First Jeoond Both

Mo. ewes Inseminated 481 101 481

Ho. evsea that conceived 32 5 37

Per cent ewes that conceived 6.7 5.0 7.7
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Tiible 711, '''Xttlta of InsxrnlnHtin" Swea rt Ificixlly 

--hen Iioini ret tod IX Shleh Included j

(1) hwoa to tsod in the afternoon and Inoeinln xted 
on the xftemoon of the following day

(2) OBu e per ewe s 0,2 00» of diluted ev en and 
0,1 oe« of tffidilutod rsonen

Inseminations
First tineJslethod I 
Vceortd tine J othod II

One tinto only 
Method II Both

Ho, m u g  Inacnln vted 300 28 320

Po, owes conceived 36 6 41

Per cent ewoa that conceived 12.0 17.9 12.4

‘ ible VIH =Vlves fi ■$ reaulta of using aenen stored fear four hours 
and Ioncery and of us I m  scnon Immediately if tor it wis collected, eoord- 

ier, to those data, atmem that was stored for four hours or lon,"er gave bet

ter results thin that which was used Imadiitely after collection with the 

exception of one case. Ijow.rver, only a very few Insarilnations were ends 
with semen stored free one to four days and only a com aratively feu lnsee- 

lnatior s wore made with that stored for four hours. The results with the 

litter were oomparativoly favorable. However, all soman stored for one to 

four days ma  of the best quality.



Table Till, 'mparisan of the Use of Otored S m e n  Ilth 
That of -Viaea Ceod Ir& ad lately after Oolleotlon 

for InenmlnxtlnR >>noe

Length of Tine 
>cirton was stored

U o T W
Insu lnatlons

1*0. or lKWes 
that Jonoeivod

"TyIxiio of 
Conceptions to 
Insonlnat Iona

Deed lrrodi toly 
after collection 731 SG 1:12.1

4 hours 171 19 1:9

I day 2 I 1:2
S days 2 I 1:2
3 days 3 O

4 days I I 1:1

In tho attempts to store sonen ae orude methods as possible xmre 

uaod. Cn the ftomoon of Deoorbor 6, 1938 two samples of aot tai were ool- 
leotod by the Vi-iyIcal method from the Ikmptihlre ram and were diluted with 

equal volumes of dllutor I. These samples were of excellent quality and 

the spermatozoa were very highly motile with protloiU y  no abnormalities 

present. The vials eont lnlng the samples ware placed in a miall thermos 

Jug unwrapped and the Jui wae filled with water from the tap. Ttxe tempera

ture of the water was not checked but It was resumed that it vie about 

6° above freezing. The themes JuR m s  then placed on a shelf In the sheep 

shed Ktiere the temperature ranged free C0 F to 42° F. On each afternoon of 

tho first and eoocrd days following one sample was removed from the thermos 

Jug and allowed to cone to room temperature and at the end of tho first day 

It m s  placed back In the thermos Jug refilled with water from the tap. 

hen the semen m e  one day old, two ewes were Inseminated with It and one
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of then coneoIycxJ and 5w o  birth to twins (both rum lambs) • Wfcon it was 

two days old two more owes war© lnaoni:.ated with it and one of then gave 

birth to one ewe I ash. The second s ample m s  not uaod until it was three 

days old at which time three ewes were inseminated with it and none of them 

conceived* lien this a-yn Ie was four days old ft or being kept under the 

above conditions, it was used to IneoBinate one ewe, using a dosage of 0.2 
co, This owe conceived and gave birth to twin laeibe I a ewe and a rum) 

which are shown in Figures 21 and 22*

ooordine to Tible IX, a lower conception rate was obtained when 

using scnen diluted 1:1 as compared with that diluted 1:0 and 1*3 of which 

the lntter two gave almost the same results* Fewer lrsor !nations were s de 

with arnon diluted 1:0 and 1:1 as JMrtpered with that diluted 1:3* -Uso the 

rate of conception w -ub quite low for U l  three, and considering the differ

ence in the number of owes inseminated, these figures tire not significant.

Table IX, Hie Uee of diluted Seren vs. Undiluted 
>Gnen for Inseminating was rtIficlnlly

Dilution
l b* of
Ineemimtione

ko* Of iltra 
that Conceived ratio

1*0 56 5 1:11.2
1:1 179 12 1:15

1:3 675 61 1:11.1

ihe 78 ewes successfully Inseminated gave birth to 104 lambs which 

is a I 'Mb oiop equal to 133.3 per cent* lamb crop equal to 13b ;er cent 

was obtained from th> ewes bred the a .me year. There is no significant 

difference in t oae oroontages, he fact that only a snail proportion of
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Fig. 21. Twin lambs from a ewe inseminated 
with semen stored for four days

Fig. 22. Twin lambs from a ewe inseminated 
with semen stored for four days
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the owes lRSoralnated rtIflolally conceived la conolualvo that a fair 

empsrlson of these results Cnnnot be mule,

n w l n ^ thQ Oentree of this erperlrent on artificial insemination of 

ran/’o sheen, it ves possible to observe 401 eatruul cycles on 401

bouillet ewes. This number of ewes was lnaanimted t r ice Jur 1 %  tlie 

experiment in the months of Bovenbinr and Peeerber. Therefore, only c m  

eatrual cycle for each of these ewes could be observed during the breeding 

season since the observations were based on the length of tine bottoen the 

first nd second inseminations. The ernes r w e  tenoed only once daily and 

ins winated only once during each oatrual period. There v®re 335 aged 

ewes (4 to 7 years) and 66 yearling ewes. Figures 22, 23 and 24 show the 

distribution of the length of the aetrual cycles for oueh age group aid 

for both groups jcrAlned.

The •!verapo length of the estruul cycles for all ewes was 17.15 days 

with a »o:in distribution of frora IS to 18 days with a few at 15 days naft 

at 19 days and scattered ones at 11 to 14 days and at 23 to ,53 d ys. An 

interesting differanoe appears between the aged ewes and the yearlings. In 

the o se of the rearlinps, the distribution is almost equal for 16, 17 and 

18 days. Thti aged owes allow a pronounced incre.se in tho group falling 
into the 17 days cycle over those in tho IQ days and IC dayts cycles.



Per Cent of Swes

Estrus Cycles Observed - 401
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Ave. Length of Estrus Cycle --- 17.15 days
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No. of Days In Estrus Cycle

Fig. 23. Distribution of Estrual Cycles
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Fig. 24. Distribution of Estrus Cycles in Aged Ewes
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Fig. 25. Distribution of Sstrus Cycles in Yearling Ewes
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mmjssiw CF Th ; nucire
ireG only 15.2 per oent of the e w e  lneerlmtod artlflolally con

ceived, this method of breeding e w e  Is not pcrmotlttal for use In ring* 

sheep reduction when using the system described above. Ith the data pre

sented It Is reasonable to assume that the reason for this low efficiency 

was because the ewes were not bred at the optimum time during their estrual 

xirioda. Under this system of toaalng used in the above ^ooodure, it m e  

necessary for each eue to be well in her estrual period before she would 

respond to the teaser ram. In tho first part of the experiment, each o-o 

was in estrus at least 30 hours and some possibly as long as QO to 52 hours 

before insemination occurred, as c w o  ovulate near tie end of their estrual 
periods (12 to 41 hours ifter the onset of estrus according to MoJonale 

and Terrill, 1937), it is probable that rany of the ewes were Inseminated 

too luite. Under lothod II, the aonce tion rate m s  increased; but still 

it wis possible for some meo to have been In estrus for about 40 hours 

before insemination. von than, the owes with short ostn il periods were 

not Inseminated at tho optlrram time.

A remedy for thie situation would be to lnsmlnate each ewe at inter- 

v Ie of about 12 hours as long as she remained in estrus. >. plan involving 

this roeeduro Ibis been su ; ;eeted by Terrill (1938). coord Ir/; to his plan 

it would rOv1Ulro that aintod rasoetmlzod te .eer ram be run with the ewes 
all of tho time (this would require from 10 to 15 rams); then the tine for 
teasing would be cut down to the time necessary to cut out the marked owes 
twice a day and to paint tho rams. It would be nooesf ry to change the 
color of the paint every 10 days. JCwes that are narked during tie night
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woul<l be cut out In the raornln- and Inscelteted In the evenly, the fol

lowin'; morning these ewes would need to be teased and only those still in 

estrus vould be Inseminated again* The same procedure would be followed in 

the evening. This would require about four holding pens, so that all ewes 

cut out at one time vould be kept separate until they were turned back 

with the bunch* Terrill (1938) Indicates that this plan would lncsease the 

amber of inseminations from two to three tines over that used In the above 

experiment and would require senen collections at least twice daily. By 

this plan all of the owes would bo marked when in estrus* It m e  found 

before that some of the aged ewes and many of the yearlings would not show 

signs of estrus when teased as rapidly as they were* However, when they 

were turned with the rams at the close of the experiment, they were bred.

he fhet that the Inseminations took place In an unheated building 

Is probably one factor which lessened the ck mce of successfully iayregnat- 

Ing the ewes. Bnrlnq the course of each Insemination the sonen underwent 

shocks due to sudden changes in temperature which have a deteriorating 

effect u ion its fertilizing o Xiolty. It was Jb osslble to keep the semen 

at as CKmstant and as warm a ter crature as desirable when Ir Geminating.

It was drawn Into a cold pipette and I mediately placed In the cervical 

canal of a ewe where the temperature was considerably higher than that of 

the semen In the vial.

>ihon the dosagG of semen per ewe was doubled along with a shortening 

In the length of time between teasing and inseminating the ewes, better 

results wore obtained. This indicates that there were Insufficient sperma

tozoa In the dosages used at first. However, the results from the use of



i ethod II were low and there te a poaalbillty that an lnsuffleiait mrlxsr 

of epermtoaoa wore Injected Into each ewe ever. then.
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1# Only lb.2 per cent of 509 owes artificially inseminated were 

definitely settled and gave birth to lambs#

2. The VBginil method was the most satisfactory method of collecting 

semen from rams and the best results were obtained from the semen collected 

in this manner. Hossvert relatively fewer attempts were made in using semen 

collected by the other methods.

3. An increase in the percentage of conceptions occurred ehan the 

ewes were inseminated approximately 24 hours after they were teased and

erf- Injected with 0.2 co. of diluted ao m n  and 0.1 eo. of undiluted #@a#n 

as compared with that obtained when the ewes were InsanInatecl approximately 

3 to 32 hours after teasing and received dosages of 0.1 oc. of undiluted 

semen and 0.05 oc. of undiluted semen.

4. It wus entirely possible to successfully Imnre^nate owes with 

semen stored for as long as four days. The use of stored aanen has no ad

vantage over that used immediately after collection bee use only a compara

tively CEYill number of I nominations were made with the fbrrer.

5. For all practical purposes, the use of undiluted semen had no 

advantage over the use of diluted somen.

6. The per cent lamb crop obtained frees ewes bred naturally was 

equal to 135 per cent as compared to 133.3 per cent lamb crop obtained from 

ewes bred artificially.

7. In observing 401 eetrual cycles on 401 ewes, it was found that the 

average lorgth of the estrual cycle wa s 17.15 days with a mean distribution 

of 16 to 16 days. The distribution of the estrual cycles for the yearling
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ew®8 *-t* almst equal for 16, 17 and 16 days. Tte aged ewes shooed a pro

nounced increase in the eyeIou of 17 days length as ccnpared with those of 
15 and 18 days.

8. It was entirely possible to successfully Izcpregnate ewes by arti

ficial insemination, but the {procedure used in this experiment Is not of 

practical r  Iue as a means of breeding sheep maintained under Iontana range 

conditions. This indie tea that more experimental work Is necessary in order 

to devise a system which is workable and will assure better results vhen 
practiced in range sheep reduction In 1'ontana,
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